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PUBLIC    NOTICE 

EXETER HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 
AGENDA 

 
 
The Exeter Historic District Commission will meet on Thursday, May 16, 2024 at 7:00 P.M. in the 
Nowak Room located in the Exeter Town Offices at 10 Front Street, Exeter, to consider the following:   
 
NEW BUSINESS:  PUBLIC HEARINGS    
 
A request from Mario Ponte for an amendment to a previously approved application for changes to the 
existing structure located at 85 Water Street.  The Applicant proposes to restore the structure to original 
appearance.  The subject property is located in the WC-Waterfront Commercial zoning district.  Tax Map 
Parcel #72-29.  HDC Case #23-7.   
 
OTHER BUSINESS 

  
• Election of Officers 
• Approval of Minutes:  April 18, 2024            

 
EXETER HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 
Grayson Shephard, Chairman    
 
 
Posted 05/03/24:  Exeter Town Office and Town of Exeter website 
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Historic District Commission
Draft Minutes
April 18, 2024

Call Meeting to Order: Kevin Kahn, Vice Chair, called meeting to
order at 10 am in the Novak Room of the Exeter Town Office
Building

Members Present: Pam Gjettum, Clerk, Kevin Kahn, Vice Chair,
Julie Gilman, Select Board Rep. Gwen English, Planning Board
Rep., Emily Heath, new member, Dave Sharples, Town Planner

New Business: Public Hearing: The application of Brayden
Tuscher for an amendment to a previously approved application
for revision to the proposed new construction of a two car garage
with living space above on the property at 87 Front Street.
Case #23-4.

Pam gave Kevin a letter the commission received about this and
Kevin read it for the record. It was from Brayden Tuscher giving
his permission for Tyler Palmer to represent the project because
Brayden is unable to attend for medical reasons.

Tyler Palmer spoke and said that most of it is staying the same
except for the flat roof above the garage. Due to budget reasons,
we are getting rid of that and then using some of the existing
windows in the backside of the garage to keep within budget.
This is pretty much it for changes.



Kevin then opened it up for questions. Julie said, I think it actually
has improved at least as far as the deck and the flat roof on the
garage. I am not a big fan of the larger windows. They are really
the only thing that is out of proportion with the building.

Pam said this is as you are going in towards the school so
basically no one is going to see the windows anyway. Julie said
that is why I said I was just not a fan, that’s all.

Pam said, I think it is fine and it is wonderful seeing that house
being fixed.

Kevin had one question. On the west elevation (A7), it looks like
there was a set of double windows on the top floor that is being
reduced now to one.

Tyler said they were changed because they are now bedrooms.
They were small double windows and they will be made into
larger single windows.

Kevin asked the commission if there was any more discussion
and there was not and then he opened it up to the public and
there was none from the public. Kevin then asked for a motion to
accept the amended application as complete. Julie made a
motion to approve the amended application for Case #23-4. Pam
seconded. All were in favor and the application approved.



Next is a request from Hajjar Management for a conceptual
review of a proposal for new construction of a mixed-use
development at 11 Front Street. Parcel #72-224-2.

Emily Heath recused himself because he lives and works at the
property next door.

Paul Mahoney from Hajjar Management spoke and he also had
Chris Hajjar with him. He said, we are here on an informal basis.
We hope to come before the Board again in the future to talk
about the specifics you would hope to see and the final design
and things like that. Paul said it made sense to come before the
Board because this is something you would care about 11 Front
Street. Our hope is to get this building to a fourth story and we
are bringing this before you because we are trying to get the
numbers to work on the project. The housing demand is there,
but we also have to make sure we are doing things that are
suitable for the commission.

The commission members each had a diagram of this project.
The building as proposed with forty-four units would then be about
fifty-six feet in height. What we thought we would do is bring this
before you and show it to you in reference to the city hall.

Julie asked Dave Sharples, Town Planner if fifty feet was our
height limit. Dave said go under a mixed use neighborhood
development, then it is fifty feet, four stories. They are proposing
fifty-six feet, five stories and they would need relief for the height
and the stories from the Planning Board.



Pam said to Paul Mahoney, you don’t think that is too big? Paul
said, we don’t but again, it is important to make sure that the
commission is happy with what we are bringing forward. We think
it is going to bring some beautiful quality construction to
downtown that is much needed. We also think that it will look
very nice in the end. The projects that we have done in the past,
we only do quality and make sure it looks good. This would also
be rentals with retail at the base level. This is part of the
condominium so it has parking underneath, as well as some of
the parking in the surrounding areas that is related to the
condominium. This is where the Citizens Bank ATM is now and
Citizens ATM will continue to be part of it in some way.

Pam said, if you have forty-four apartments then you have to have
parking for at least forty-four cars, so where are they going to go?

Paul said, we have opportunities for parking underneath the
building and around it. Since we are part of the condo association
we do have a total of between this structure, as well as for 154
Water Street which is the other condominium as part of this
complex, we have a total of 58 spots.

Kevin said, between the two projects and the parking spaces
available currently what you see is going to be allocated to the
Swampscott Building and what is going to be needed for here, do
you see this project being parking space neutral in that there are
enough to cover the needs of those buildings.



Paul said, yes. Julie said this is really not for our consideration
and Pam said, yes it is our consideration because there are going
to be x number of cars coming into Exeter.

The commission members all agreed that the height of this
structure is too tall and would overpower the town hall.

Kevin then read a couple of letters that were sent. One was from
Kevin Argien who is against this project and said the only thing
that should be put there is a duplicate of the historic courthouse
that used to occupy that property.

The next letter was Elliot Berkowits who also is against this
project. The proposed building is very large and looks out of
place compared to our old town hall next door.

Kevin then asked if anyone from the public would like to speak.

Emily Health spoke. He said he lives at 12 Center Street which
backs and will look into the apartments. I am also the Pastor of
the church. It is a very close lot line and with the church, it is
almost a 0 lot line. We have a working burial ground right over
that line that we have funeral services at. It is hard because it is
between two historic buildings and these two historic buildings still
serve a lot of our town. I know that we have talked about parking
and some people don’t think we have a parking issue, but living
on that block, I can tell you that we have a parking issue. People
run out of parking and park in our church driveway all the time.
There is not much parking to be had even on Sunday mornings
and now we are adding forty-four apartments to the mix.



Chris Scales spoke and said he is a resident of Exeter and
recently moved downtown and is the moderator of the church. My
concerns, like Emily's, are the parking. This morning when I
walked over the spaces currently in that lot, three of them are
reserved for the Finance Department here in town, two are
handicapped, there are four public two hour spots, three reserved
for the salt caves, two for the SAA Gallery, one for maintenance,
two for the brewery and six are reserved I presume for Citizens
Bank. That is twenty-three that are reserved and in my mind, that
is a wonderful balance of retail and government which get used
during the week in the day and the church that gets used on the
weekend on Sunday mornings. The church has been there since
1798 and the lot line is really tight. We have four parking spaces
in our driveway and over 100 perisiners who come to church
Sunday morning. Some perisiners are older and need to park
close by. There are twenty-three spaces that if this project is
constructed will disappear from the inventory in town. Even
without a parking waiver, this would have a negative impact on
the church. The parking bothers me alot and I don’t know if this is
the right venue for that, but I sure hope it is considered in the
approval process for this project.

Dave Mongomery spoke. I live at One Holly Court and have been
a resident of Exeter for twenty-eight years. I am also a member
of the Congregational Church. I have three concerns about the
proposal. The first one is the size of it which the Board brought
up and Pastor Emily as well. I understand that the developers are
trying to make it big enough for their numbers to work. However, I
feel like it would dominate that area. Second is that aesthetically,
I wish this building would work a little better as it goes up Water



Street. I have looked on your website and seen how you have
done that on other projects. My third concern would be the traffic
and the parking. We already have congestion. Last night at 5pm,
I came out of Fulton Street and came down High Street and traffic
was backed up to the hospital. This is going to make this worse,
not to mention that parking is an issue already.

Sally Oxnard spoke and said, I have lived here since the 70s. I
just want to speak to the argument that we need more housing in
Exeter. Please do not feel pressured to put in million dollar
condos and more top of the line rental apartments. Let's look at
what we are putting in recently in Exeter. There is Exeter
Gateway on Epping Road, there is the Wilson Development
across from the academy, there is a unit that is going in next to
Main Street School, there is the development on the Exeter
Stratham line. There is a lot of new housing coming in.

Lynn Monroe spoke and said, I am a resident of Kensington but I
am a member of the Congregational Church. The commission
gave permission for Lynn to speak. I am a Historic Preservation
Consultant and have lived in Exeter and Kensington for about
forty years. I am concerned about this project. I will read from
one of Barbara’s articles and this is referring to the courthouse.
The building gave the downtown an undisturbed line of
respectable edises that stretched along Front Street to Water
balancing the federal houses that stood on the opposite side of
the street. It was like a healthy smile. Respectfully, I am not quite
sure this new building as completed would have the same
satisfactory result. It is oversized and does not bring much to the
place and I am extremely concerned about its proximity to the



church and the fact that it blocks the church in many site lines and
those are the important iconic parts of the district. As we walked
around the church today the lot lines are two feet from the corner
of the church and the cemetery part of the church, we will be
looking right into everybody's windows and it seems disrespectful.

There were no other comments from the public.

Kevin thanked the people from Hajjar Management for their
presentation and asked if there was anything they would like to
ask the commission before the subject is closed.

Paul said, I just want to thank you and I really appreciate all the
feedback. We like to come more prepared and complete but
sometimes it just makes sense to see where people stand on
things and that is what we have done and I really appreciate it.

Julie said I would like to add what I have heard from the public.
Part of this is the breakdown of the facet. You cannot tell, it looks
very flat. I would recommend getting more depth. There is also
not a lot of detail on it. It is very simple and when you are sitting
next to the town hall and even the church, it still has a detailed
feeling to it. I am concerned about maximizing the total site. I
understand why you are doing it. There are parking concerns
also. I would recommend you consider shorter and narrower.



Paul said, for me to be fair to the architects, I think they would
also want to take more time because they are starting with a
block.

Other Business: Approval of September 21, 2023 Minutes. The
minutes will be submitted as is.

With no other further business, Pam made a motion to adjourn.
Julie seconded. All were in favor and the meeting adjourned at
7:45 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth Herrick
Recording Secretary













































































Historic District Commission
August 17, 2023

Final Minutes

Call Meeting to Order; Grayson Shephard, Chairman called meeting to
order at 7:00 pm in the Novak Room of the Exeter Town Office Building.

Members Present: Grayson Shephard, Chairman, Kevin Kahn, Vice Chair,
Pam Gjettum, Clerk, Julie Gilman, Select Board Rep. Gwen English,
Planning Board Rep.

New Business: Public Hearing: Continued public hearing on the
application of Geoffrey Pendexter for changes to the existing structure
located at 107 Water Street. The proposed changes include the removal of
existing garage doors at the rear of the building and replacement with
windows and a door. Case #23-3. Geoffrey Pendexter was present to
speak and answer questions.

Grayson stated that he was not present at last month’s meeting so Julie
explained what happened. We discussed all the materials, etc., and found
the application complete. Julie was concerned about the presentation of
the design that was presented, being just a little too fancy for the place it is
sitting on the building in the back. She asked if they would be willing to
come back with a simpler solution and more cost effective.

Grayson then asked the commission members if there were any questions
on the revised drawing.

Gwen said that on the original there were three lights over the windows and
now it looks like just one over the door.

Geoffrey said that it was part of the simplification and he thinks it looks
better with one.



There were no more comments so Kevin made a motion to approve the
revised application. Pam seconded. All were in favor and the application
was approved.

Next is the application of Phillips Exeter Academy for the replacement of
windows in the Woodbridge House located at 63 Front Street. Case #23-6.

Jim Climpton spoke and said that he works at Phillips Exeter and manages
buildings and grounds. Jim said this is a project we have been looking at
for a few years. The members had a packet with pictures of the windows.
The house is believed to be from around 1780 and the windows in place
now are not the original windows. Jim said what they like about the product
is that it is a clad material and it does have the SDL and the ⅝ which
replicates as closely as possible.

Jim said what they think will improve the look the most is that they will be
able to remove the storm window that is on it. Our yield for glass will be
actually bigger than what is in the photo and they think there will be a better
view from the street. Jim brought a sample window for the commission
members to see.

Jim said what they are trying to do is replace all of the windows and put it
back a little closer to what would look more historical.

Julie asked about the shutters and Jim said they will keep the shutters.
Julie said her concern with this is she understands most of the front, but the
lower level, the shutters are definitely not original and are inappropriately
sized. Jim said he knows and said they are a little too big. Julie asked if
they would replace them. Jim said they would not replace those with this
project but they have gone to a company called Custom Shutter Company
and we would at some point replace those.

Grayson then asked if there were any other questions about the application
itself and there were none. Julie said the commission should make a note
that this project is only the front elevation.



Pam then made a motion to approve the application as complete. Julie
seconded. All were in favor and the application was approved as complete.

Grayson then asked for a motion to approve the application and he will
make a note that it is only the ten windows on elevation.

Julie made a motion to approve the application as appropriate and noting
that the application was for the front elevation only of ten windows. Pam
seconded. All were in favor and the application was approved.

The last application is Mario Ponte for changes to the existing structure
located at 85 Water Street. The application proposes to restore the
structure to its original appearance. Case #23-7.

Mario Ponte spoke and said the building is an eyesore now because the
previous owner did things to the building that covered up the beautiful
architectural detail of the building. Commission members had a packet
with pictures of the project. Mario showed photos of the rendering of the
back of the building and it is an eyesore right now. Mario hopes that John
Desefino, the builder, turns it back into the beautiful building which it once
was.

John Destefano spoke and said he is owner of Destefano and Associates
in Portsmouth and they are construction managers and do many different
types of projects and historical is one of them. He said they will be using
Anderson 400 series for the windows and this will be all around.

Julie looked on the Anderson website and it says the 400 series is made of
wood with a vinyl exterior. Julie said to John that if he looks at our
guidelines, we do not like vinyl because you have to replace them in about
twenty years. They do not wear as well and start leaking after a period of
time. John said aluminum would be fine.



Grayson asked about this being previously approved and asked if any
member had any information on this.

Mario said Barbara gave him the previous application and Fred Morgan
was the Chair. Julie said that was a while ago. Mario said Lackey was on
the Board too.

Grayson asked if this is largely consistent with the previous application.
Mario said it is exactly the same.

Grayson asked the members if they had any more questions on the rear.
Julie said that a verbal description of the application is not really preferred.
I think you still have some decisions to make and I don’t want you to be
making them on the fly without really considering what you want. Like the
garage door, maybe you can have three or heavier doors of steel instead.
Julie then said that she cannot say this is complete for her.

Grayson said it at least makes sense to get some idea of materials for the
balcony railings and the garage doors. We have not seen a proposal for
the windows overall. John said this has been good input.

Julie reviewed the list of what the HDC is looking for. The type of garage
door and how many. The siding of the addition is going to be hardy plank.
A sample of the window and the railing and the balcony shingles. The patio
doors also.

Julie then made a motion to table this at next month’s meeting in
September. All were in favor and the application tabled.

Other Business: Approval of July 20, 2023 Minutes. After review and a
few corrections, Kevin made a motion to approve as amended. Julie
seconded. All were in favor and minutes approved.



Julie said it was recommended by a Preservation Seminar that the
guidelines are reviewed annually and rules and procedures and if there is a
goal.

With no further business, Kevin made a motion to adjourn. Julie seconded
and the meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth Herrick
Recording Secretary



Historic District Commission
September 21, 2023

Final Minutes

Call Meeting to Order: Grayson Shephard, Chairman, called meeting to
order at 7:00 pm in the Novak Room of the Exeter Town Office Building.

Members Present: Grayson Shephard, Chairman, Julie Gilman, Select
Board Rep., Pam Gjettum, Clerk, Gwen English, Planning Board Rep.,
Kevin Kah, Vice Chair

New Business: Public Hearing: The continued public hearing on the
application of Mario Ponte for changes to the existing structure located at
85 Water Street. The applicant proposes to restore the structure to original
appearance. Case #23-7.

Mario Ponte spoke and said he is from across the street, Exeter Jewelers.
He has lived here for fifty years and acquired this building thirty years ago.
It is in desperate need of renovations. Mario said what he wants to do with
his Architect Thomas House and John Defarno the builder is to bring it
back to the way it was originally.

Mario said there were dormers there originally but had been covered over.
The window on the second floor, the openings are still there with a granite
top but a third of them have been covered over. The four arches are still
there but they were covered over with a shingled canopy. Mario said they
want to uncover all of that and restore it to its original splendor and put an
addition on the back so it makes room for the fire escape, elevator and
things of that nature.

John Defarno spoke and said they put together from the last meeting some
information for the commission. Each member had a packet to look at and
there were also slides presented. John said that Tom would be explaining
the changes to the drawings from the last meeting.



Tom spoke and said he would be going through the changes. He showed
the front elevation first. The semi-circle windows are still there but are
underneath the existing shingle roof canopy which we want to take down.
On the second floor, the windows are shorter right now and it is kind of like
a cedar shingle fill in above the windows with a granite header. We will be
taking out the shingles and making new larger windows.

Tom said on the roof there are no dormers out there now as Mr. Ponte had
mentioned earlier. We want to bring back the original doremers from
before.

On the side elevation, there is really nothing that changes except client
materials. On the rear elevation, they decided to get rid of the two small
dormers on top.

Tom then showed the access way between the buildings and said it is
actually a pedestrian access. Cars are not supposed to be going down or
up. Mario said it is a right of way for pedestrians. Cars are not supposed
to drive on it.

Tom said the windows will be Pella, aluminum and we are proposing for
them to be black.

Grayson then asked the members if they had any questions based on the
information given. Grayson then said that the commission has no
jurisdiction over colors.

Julie said that her preference is white because that is what you see
downtown. She thinks the black will make it much more of a solid base
and it would just be brick and black and glass and it would all just blend
together. You would miss the rhythm of the three floors.

Mario said he has an arch glazing in the attic and feels it is too big for the
smaller arches and thinks it must have been the center one because it is



bigger. I am not sure what condition it is in but it could be put back in
instead of a semicircle.

Grayson asked the commission if they had any questions about the
materials or were they ready to make a motion to accept the application as
complete. Julie made a motion to accept the application as complete.
Kevin seconded. All were in favor and the application accepted.

Julie then made a motion to approve the application as appropriate with the
condition and that original arched glazing that has been retained elsewhere
in the building to be remounted in place above the entry doors. Pam
secondedf. All were in favor and the application was approved.

Next on the agenda is the application of Emily and Sean Southworth for
replacement of windows in the existing residence at 111 High Street. Cade
#23-8. Kevin stated that he was recusing himself because they are his
neighbors.

Emily spoke and said that she and Sean just moved into 111 High Street at
the beginning of the year and are looking to replace a few of the single
pane windows. They had slides to show the commission members. Emily
said they will be using Anderson aluminum white windows.

Grayson asked how many windows in total and Emily stated she thinks the
total is six. She said they will chip away at them slowly over time. One
image was a door currently upstairs leading out to a rubber roof. Emily
said they want to take this door out because the outside is rotted and
replace it with a window.

Grayson then asked the commission members if they had any questions
about the packet or materials.

Julie asked about the windows and wanted to know if they were simulated
divided light or surface mounted on the outside between the glass. Sean
said he thinks they are going to do it in between the glass.



Pam made a motion to accept the application as presented. Gwen
seconded. All were in favor and the application was accepted.

Grayson then asked the commission member if there were any more
discussion points and there were none.

Pam then made a motion to approve. Julie seconded. All were in favor
and the application was approved.

The next agenda item is the application of Greg Dawson for change to
existing structures located at 100 High Street. The applicant is proposing
to construct a new covered porch (Bldg. A) and rebuild the existing deck
(Bldg. B). Case #23-9.

Julie said that she is an abutter to this building and both the
representati=ve and she feels comfortable that there is no conflict.

Greg Dawson spoke and said he was here for 100 High Street. He said
there is an existing deck on the property that connects Building A and B.
He is proposing to disconnect the two buildings. One is going to stay a
covered porch with stairs to the front and back. The other one is being
proposed to make that into a 6x10 covered porch.

Joe Welch spoke and said that he and his partner own Building B and he
does not have photos of the building. He has photos of the deck which is in
poor condition.

Grayson pulled up a photo online for the commission members to see.

Julie asked if the porch was getting bigger on either building. Greg stated
they will note be getting bigger.



Kevin asked if these were two separate lots with the same mailing address
with two owners. Joe said it is a condo association. Julie said it is an
existing older Victorian structure and a new barn that replaced an old barn
all on the same one piece of property. It was converted into condominiums.

Grayson said as far as the foote print goes, the only difference for Building
A on the left is getting rid of the connection. Building B, the awning is being
turned into a covered porch. Greg said it is not changing as far as the foot
print. The foot print is going to be 6x12 so it is not expanding on the foot
print.

Grayson then asked what the materials would be for Building A. Greg said
the posts will be replaced with PT and wrapped in pine. The rails are going
to be 2x4 pressure treated and turn balusters. Greg also said that this will
be on both Building A and Building B.

Grayson then asked the commission members if there were any questions
about A or B. Grayson then asked if the current steps were stone. Greg
said the steps on Building A and B are both granite slabs.

Kevin made a motion to accept the application as complete. Pam
seconded. Julie wanted it noted that the materials were given verbally and
are not in the written application.

Julie made a motion to approve the application asd appropriate with the
conditions that the replacement porch work ads proposed with pressure
treated wood wrapped with pine, column posts and pressure treated rails
and balusters. Pam seconded. All were in favor and the application was
approved.



The last agenda item is the approval of the August 17, 2023 minutes. After
review and a few changes, Julie made a motion to approve as amended.
Pam seconded. All were in favor and the minutes were approved.

With no further business, Pam made a motion to adjourn. Julie seconded.
All were in favor and the meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Herrick
Recording Secretary
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